
IS. PALMER DIES

AT FLORIDA HOM

Famious Society Leader ,he,?.u"
neer in Movement for Eman- - 'd tthK?.cipation of Women.

Clarence jonnston.
pAMILY IS DEATH BED Jone wln K' Fr,d tnrop-pnlll- p DEFEATS

J'neasnonU Contraclcd Short Tin
Ago Proves 1'a tatEstate ICft

Is Sala to Be Near
00,000.

CHICAGO. May t. (Special.) Mrs.
Potter Palmer, whose life as social
leader and that of her nusband aa a
business and real estate pioneer are
engraved deeply In Chicago history,
died yesterday of pneumonia, after
abort illness, at her Winter home,
Sarasota. '!.. where aha had been
spending the Winter season. Honore
Palmer and Potter Palmer. Jr.. her
two sons, and their families, and
Adrian C. who man- - the squadron In an shortly Amir
agea her Chicago eatate. were with
M re. Palmer when she died. Potter
Talraer died May 4. 1503.

Mrs. Palmer had been in 111 health
for some time, but her death waa
great shock to Chicago frienda and
relatives of the famous society leader.

Several days age members ef hep
family were summoned to Sarasota,
and physicians were called from the
North to her aid. but the summons" was
not regarded aa ef great import, and
created little comment here.

The body Is to be brought to Chl-rac- o

for borlaL
Mrs. Palmer was born in Louisville.

Ky. During the World's Columbia ex-
position she was president of the board
of women and visited Europe
for the purpose of interesting
governments. Later aba waa appointed
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b of the aalnoaaibiv of cards, if the morn
the woman of and
iraa Commission to the Paris Kx posi-
tion. She was the possessor of a mem-
bership In the Legion of Honor awarded
by the French

For yeara Mrs. Palmer had spent her
Winters at her home at Sarasota, which
is considered on of the meat beautiful
la ilerida.

DRAFT BILL IS READY

CONFEREES BEACH AGREEMENT
O.f 8 ELECT!TE HEASCRX.

iew Leg Mattes Will Estead Cawacrip.
two Law te Yeertha Hntllsf Ifferity Star Jaa 9. IS1T.

WASHINGTON. Mar f. An. agree-
ment en the bill extending the selective

law to yootha 21 years of ag
since June 6. 1317. waa reached today
by th Senate and Horn

The amendment of Representative
Hull, ef Iowa, providing that th ad-
ditional nc gist rants ahaU be placed at
th aot'oia of eligible lists
was retained.

The House conferees accepted the
Senate provision for exemption from
the draft law ef theological and med-
ical students.

Immediate ratification by the Senate
and House of the

th will be sought, that
there may b no farther delay in itsue In connection with th new draft.

Provost Marshal-Gener- al Crowdep
opposed th amendment placing the
new registrants at the bottom of the
eligible lists.

The eenferees also adopted an
amendment which General Crowder

requiring registration of men
In the military service who

hav attained
S,

General thinks this work
would be unneceaeary. costly, and
would b reseated by some of th
la th service.

MOTHER SUES HER SON

Board and Lodging Amounting

fits Alleged to B
to

Mother was pitted against sen In
District Jndg Bell's court yesterday,
when Mrs. John A. Whit appeared as
plaintiff her son. C L. COff-roa- n,

la an effort to secure Judgment
lift, which she alleged to b due

for board and room furnished her off-
spring.

Th boy had boarded with els
mother from June. 11. to July. 117,
and had but 17. she
With a Japanese as
his witness, th youth showed that be
had been living In part of
the time his mother said he was at
home with her and his stepfather.
Jadg Bell decided that Coffman still

mother :. and gave her
Judgment for that amount.

FRATERNITY RAISES FLAG

; Till Honors 32 Mem-

bers Now In

Members ef Lambda Alpha
of Beta Phi Hisma fraternity and their

POSLAM ALL

fMY AND

HEALING ENERGY

Would It surprise and please you to
awake acme mernins and find that your

Ecsema, your disfiguring
and embarraaalng sala axieotloa. Baa
wholly

Tbis has been the experience of
brief treatment with Poelara. the

aick-acil- ng akin remedy, which pos-eeas- es

the moat highly concentrated
healing energy, and which Is Intended
and made effective for the very purpose
of aiding YOU to have a better, healthier
and more sightly skin.

Sold everywhere. For free
write to Kmergency Laboratories. Hi
West 7lh St-- New York City. Adv.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely a Removes
'lndigestion.Drrjggists(
refund money!!Litilaib25s,

friends met at fraternity rooms In
I
the Mohawk building Uat Blent and
dedicated a aervlce flas; In honor of
the ntmbrYi of the chapter
who are in the National service.

years no. There are 43 members of
the local In view of fact
that the new f las; contains 33 stars this

lis considered a creditable showing;. AU
Pio- -

foreign

already

against

sample

men are of high school
las. Their names follow:

Inathan. John CI em en Hen. John Choul.
Calvin Doty, Herbert

Thomas Foley, Jay Fox, Wll- -
fred May Hard Harris, James
Jensen. Chester Johnson, Charles

IJonnsion. Clarence
AT wo

present

aivarmr, oawin aiorene, unaries e.

Roy Ferry, Everett Plttman,
Iewla Torrey. Frank Ternan, Kenneth
Weir. Fred Wilder and Raymond Wil-
liams.

106 ENEMY PLANES DROP

BRITISH HOCiDBO MAKES CHEAT
RECORD OTf AMIEX9 ntOXT.

German Relaetaat fe Fight Meet of
Jfaehtaea Breach Dewa Are

Tw-Seac- ral

LONDON. May . A wounded British
airman back from Franca reports thatpampnieta

Honors, operating dlvldual members before

managers,

agreement

opposed

Crowder

restaurant

Sigma
Service.

chapter.

on ine ironi yruu.u.j, ,tered war
established a record by bringing matter which had been Indorsed by

--- -- i general officera were read Into the rec- -
eludlna- - SI in one day.

The only member of the squadron
known to have been wounded op to the
time this man returned to London said
It waa bard work getting the German
airmen to fight.

"Practically the only timea they
would come out." he said, "were about

o'clock In the morning, when
glare of the sun would be In our faces,
and in the evening. Even then they
would slip- if they would have
half a chance.

"The supreme confidence of our fel-
lows is half the battle. During the
German offensive, they been doing
four 'aknwa a day. returning only for
ammunition and an occasional meal and

v the President United States a aam
only member the Amer ling's work waa particularly good

draft
conferees.

conferees
nieaaar

Due.

charged.
keeper

owed

Beta

Chapter

torturing

many

Portland

Uravelle,

the afternoon's threatened to be heavy.
"Nearly all the machines w brought

down were two-seate- In fact, few
of the German airmen will fly any
thing else. The pilots lixe a man wua
a gen behind them.

airmen said the German infan-
try waa bombed and machine-gunne- d

by the aviators four times a day regu
larly and that when the enemy came
forward In masses they were easy prey
for the air forces.

ALLEGED SLACKERS TAKEN

Two Clatsop County Men In Hands
ot Authorities.

ASTORIA. Or.. May . (Special.)
Telegrams were received by the local
exemption board today telling of the
arrest of two alleged slackers from
Clatsop County. One waa Roy F. Ford,
who was arrested in Los Angeles en a
forgery charge. A card waa tonna in
bla pocket showing that he had been
summoned to appear here for medical
examination on April 2. Ford had
filed hto questionnaire th local
board, but failed to appear for exam-
ination. He has been examined In Los
Angeles and pronounced fit for mill-t- ar

. -v service.
Ford evidence

file a Questionnaire or appear for ex
amination, picked up by the au-
thorities in Seattle. His case, aa well
as that of Ford. Is In ths hands of the
Department Justice.

MOTORCYCLISTS ARE FINED

George Beooter
Caught Riding Cycles on Walk.

Riding on the sidewalks
their majority sine laatltnay be an pastime but

June

mea

for

paid

Portland

his

disappeared.

after

the

the

Donnell.

raien

the

for dodalng pedestrians. So two
youths. George Beueter and John Lo-
gan, were haled Into Municipal Court
yesterday and received a fine of $10
each. Logan waa caught driving bis
machine at the rat of 20 an
hour on East Gllean street, and Beueter
was arrested for doing a similar stunt
oa East Thirty-thir- d street, near
cott street.- - C Bumgartner. another
motorcycle rider, waa ! for
speeding.

standard
Judge Kossmaa on charge of speed-
ing and who were Included: Joe

I17.S0;
Bowers. R. Leadbetter, $25: J.
W. Chase. 110; Englleb, CI.
BIG WHEAT STORES BURN

Hundreds of Thousands of Bushels
Lost In North St, Louis Fire.

ST. LOCIS. May . Fire which start-
ed this afternoon In a warehouse of the
Independent Packing Company North

Louis destroyed five storage houses
of the packing company, th
grain elevator, with several hundred

and
will

English Churches to Observe Third
of Sinking.

LONDON. May . Tuesday,
anniversary of of the Lusl- -

tanla. will be observed by special pray-
ers In many churches and by

Queenstown.
Aa

take part observance at

American Relieved.
THE IN

FRANCE. May . (By
Press.) Brigadier General Benjamin
Alvord. of Amer-
ican expeditionary

A. K. Bradley, chief sur-
geon, been of their posi-
tions on account of ill and
returning to

Robert Davis will act
Colonel W.

Ireland chief surgeon.

Motorcyclist's Skull Fractured.
F.arly morning Joe Hanber who,

while riding motorcycle even-
ing collided a at Union
Avenue and Ivy street, un-

conscious, skull frac-
tured. He 43 years married and
resides at 217 Ivy street.

TTIE MOTCilXG OREGOXIAN, MAY 7, 1918.

SOCIALIST AIO FOR

J.1 ALLEGED

National Organization Said to
Be Raising Fund for Defense

at Chicago Trial.

SUSTAINED

Court Rules Against Accused Men
. on Important Points Seditions

Rallies at San Francisco
Exposed.

CHICAGO. May I. Announcement
waa made today by Benjamin Schrager,
one of the inner circle of the L W. W.
organisation, that the National Social-
ist party i providing funds for the
defense of the I. W. W. on trial
He added that kindred organizations
have offered assistance.

Over objections of George F. Van- -
derveer, chief counsel for the defense.

ordered published by In
brother, Important

government.
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Again, late In the day, the defense

unsuccessfully trisd to have atrioken
from the records testimony concerning
publication of thousand copies
of "Sabotage'' at Spokane, Wash., be- -
rore the period covered by the indict-
ment.

Just before adjournment tonight the
Government sprung a surprise by
reading into the records a petition
signed by nearly a hundred of the
leaders of W. W., demanding
return of all papers seized In the
Nation-wid- e raid last Fall.

This petition some time sgo de-
nied by court.

One of the nttro-glyeerl- containers
figuring la the attempted delivery at
the oounty here last Saturday was
a medicine bottle, which, according to
Will Daviea. Jailer, has traced
to one of Industrial ef

World prisoners, who has been
fighting the grip.

Six guards face dismissal as a result
of the occurrence, three on charges
of cowardice and three for disobedi
ence of rules.

May C Final draft
of regulations for registering
women In this country today went to

Gregory for approval
and probably will announced within
a week.

SAN FRANCISCoTMay Testimony
that a group of Germans met night-
ly in a Pan FrSnclsco saloon, toasting
Kaiser Wllhelm and criticising Pres-
ident Wilson, given here today at
the hearing of five Germans charged

conspiring to American
war preparations and effect insub-
ordination to the laws of this country.

FRANCISCO, May i. Oscar Carl
Lis berg, a seaman, was hsld by naval
authorities her today for Investiga-
tion. V

HELENA. Mont., May . In a state-
ment Issued today regarding the arrest
of 30 prominent cltlsens of Miles
on a charge of kidnaping. Attorney- -

Johan M. Petterson. who failed to I General 8. C. says that

of

not

Pre.- -

C. aa

and affidavits laid before him are to
the effeot that A. McGlynn, Non-Partis- an

League was forced to
leave a Miles City restaurant under
threat of violence, was confined in a
basement room the Elks' Club, di-
rected to leave town on the first train
and kept under guard until that time.

s'stent recommendations.

health

High School Children to Get Credits
for Religious

A stats Bible examination will
given May 17 to all high school chil-
dren who are prepared to take it. Al-
though the Bible is not taught
high schools of this state, Bible study
Is an accredited subject for outside
study.

Twice each year th Stat Superin-
tendent of Public. Jnetructlon sends out
a list of questions on the eubjects cov-
ered Bible, and all students in

Autolsts who war before Municipal I high schools of ths state are

115:

given an opportunity to tell what they
have learned about the good book at

Windle. M. Kealh. (16; George I home and In their Sunday schools.
H.

U. C SIS;

In
St.

Rogers

are

T,

be

be

Students who pass the Bible exami
nations successfully will be given credit
which will apply to graduation
ths aam as the credit earned In the
courses regularly pursued In the

Th examinations are given In
and In May.

SERVICE FLAG DESIRED

Fathers of Soldiers
for Distinctive Banner.

A distinctive service flag will be
thousand bushels of wheat, the adopted to represent men in the serv
story building of the Union Packing I ice of Army and Navy If Congres
Company and a number of storage I atonal Representatives this dls
sheds. tiict heed request of Fathers

Officials ef the packing companies of Soldiers and Sailors of Oregon. The
the elevator ay the dam- - association, which met last night,

age not run more than 1500.000, adopted resolutions to ask Congress
but the police report of the fire glvee to standardize service so that
the at $3,000,000. the Shipping Board flag cannot be con- -

The cause of the fire has not de-- 1 fused with the Army and Navy flag.
I Many cases of need among soldiers'
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families were reported aa attended to
br the association. Letters thanks

I eaiiuagiBja sjb wv tuiyvi 'Be. Avr
use of their windows, and to the Or
pheus Male Chorus, directed by Will-
iam Mansell Wilder, for its donation
concert.
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cally blocked, to the extent even of
threatening witnesses. He named In
this connection Stanley King, assigned
as an aide to his work, and asserted
that Major-Gener- al Squier. chief of the
Signal Corps, 'acted in like manner.

Officials Sank, Alleged.
"Every official that I approached and

from whom I had the right to receive
aid and courtesy, entered into a general
conspiracy to deceive, to mislead and
to prevent learning ths truth about the
aeronautlo situation.' the letter con-
tinued. "I do not presume to give the
reason for this."

Remarking that Colonel E. A. Deeds,
an Army member of the Aircraft Board,
has said semi-publio- ly that 1200 Amer-
ican planes were flying In France, the
sculptor asserts that in fact there are
less than 20 planes.

"I have said that the Aero Depart-
ment le full of profiteering." the latter
said; "that hundreds of millions have
gone, but that factories have been
created where there were no factories

(necessary, sod contracts to ths extent

of $50,000,000 given to men who had
neither rhyme nor reason for the re-
motest connection with the emergency
of airplane production, but who had
pull with Deeds, and who are still
floundering; In their ignorance and in-
competency, unable and incapable of
fulfilling; their contracts, still drawing;
under the cost-plu- s system on the
Treasury of the Nation.

Colsasal Psiaa Deal Out.
I have said that aeronautic men

bava been snubbed and ignored, and
that factories that knew the art of
airplane building are even at this writ
Ing without the slightest consideration
by the group who dealt out the colos-
sal funds fen their own purpose.

"Liberty motors were developed for
the purpose of monopolizing the engin-

e-making business in the country,"
Borglum asserted, and he concluded:

"Charges mere grievous eould not
have been made against a department
or a group of men. Seven or eight
investigations have been made besides
my own, and there is no single denial
of anything I charge.

"The camouflage deliberately planned
by a group Of men entrusted with a
great arm of our military machine has
come to an end, at least I hope it has
come to an end. but the chart of re-
construction which I saw the day be-

fore yesterday fills ma with definite
alarm.

6EDITIOX MEASURE ADOPTED

Measure Passed in Senate Frankly
Aimed at I. W. W.

WASHINGTON, May ..The bill de
clared frankly to be aimed against the
Industrial Workers of the World, out-
lawing organizations which use or ad
vocate violence to bring about "any
Governmental, social, industrial or eeo
nomic cnange during the war, was
passed today by the Senate after brief
debate, and went to the House.

Activities of the I. W. W. were bit
terly denounced during the Senate dis-
cussion of the measure, which not
only would make such organizations
unlawful but punish by 10 years' Im-
prisonment and $5000 fine the holding
of an office or membership in such an
association.

printing or dissemination of an or
ganization's propaganda and rental of
halls for meetings also are penalized
in the bill, which is the Joint work of
Senators Walsh, of Montana, and King,
of. Utah, and which was unanimously
approved by the Senate Judiciary com-
mittee.

Senator Walsh said the bill was in-
tended to "outlaw" organizations teach-
ing, advising, using or defending force
or violence or physical Injury to prop-
erty.

He also thought It would extend to
lynchlngs, but Senator Borah, of Idaho,
disputed that argument.

BILL SHUTS OUT STATE

OREGON FACES LOSS OF SHARE IN
LAND SALES RECEIPTS.

Reclamation Service Discriminated
Against Ala In Coos Bay Wagon

1 Read Meaanre.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, May 6. The in
charge of the Coos Bay wagon road bill
today framed a report to be considered
later by th full public lands commit-
tee.

This report proposes that the two
land-gra- nt counties shall receive 25 per
cent of the receipts from land sales,
the remaining 75 per cent to be turned
into the Federal Treasury.

As the bill was introduced, the- - re-
ceipts from Coos Bay land sales would
have been distributed, Just as Oregon
and California funds are to be dis-
tributed, the state sharing equally with
the counties and the reclamation fund
getting 40 per cent.

As the has drafted the
bill, the state gets nothing and the
reclamation fund nothing.

When Oswald West recently appeared
before the he urged the
claim of the counties, but had little to
say about the rights and interest of
the state, and the
finding against the state is not lnconand John Logan gBLE EXAMINATION GIVEN with West's

LUSITANIA REMEMBERED

TUESDAY,

Representative Sinnott, in full com
mittee, will seek to have the bill
changed to give the state and the
reclamation fund a share of the re

jceipts. A total of probably 3,000,000 Is
involved

HUN NAMES FROWNED ON

Legislator Would Have Teuton- -

Named Cities and Streets Changed

WASHIN-GTO- May S. Cities, towns,
or hamlets bearing tie name "Berlin"
or "Germany" or cities or towns hav
Ing streets so named would be required
to change them to "Liberty." "Victory"
or other names, under a oill Introduced
In the House today by Representative
cunitn oi juicnigan.

WILL H. HAYS OPENS SHOP

Republican - Headquarters Estab-
lished in New Tork City.

NEW TORK, May ..Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, opened headquarters here
today In the Knox building. Fifth ave-
nue and Fortieth street.

Chairman Hays conferred with Gov-
ernor Whitman this afternoon.

FLOWER SALE AIDS BABIES

New York Girls 6cll Forget-Me-No- ts

to 4 00,000 Persons.

NEW YORK, May C. A thousand
young women, students at high schools
and colleges in this city, raised about
$50,000 for the relief of Belgian babies
by selling forget-me-no- ts here today.

Nearly 400,000 purchased the flowers.

Counsellor Polk Recovering.
WASHINGTON, May 6. Counsellor

Frank Polk, of the State Department,
AIRCRAFT PROBE ORDERED ,h" .b"" Sln.etJXtfySihere a

lowing an attack of grippe, has so
far recovered that he expects soon to
return to his office. He now is able
to take daily moton drives.

"THE STORE THA T UNDERSELLS BECA USE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

Following Special Offerings
Have Been Arranged

In Order to Assist Our Patrons to Participate by Investing the Savings That
Accrue to Them in Thrift Stamps

c

EDITORIAL
"That Extra Quarter Now

and Then Will Do a Lot
to Help Our Men."

BUY A THRIFT STAMP

Even if you cannot subscribe
large amounts to Liberty Loans
or War Savings Stamps, you can
set aside a certain amount aa
little as a dollar a week to in-
vest in 25-ce- nt Thrift Stamps,

Though it may seem small and
hardly worthy the notice of our
great Government, remember
that the aggregate will be mil-
lions of dollars a year.

Your weekly dollar will grow to
fifty-tw- o in a year.

Certainly ypu will not neglect so
splendid an opportunity, to practice
thrift and patriotism in such an easy
way. START NOW!

Men's Skirts, This
Sale at $125

Fine Soisette Shirts, made
coat-styl- e with regular turn-
down collar and one pocket.
All sizes 14 to lT-inc- h. Plain
white soisette label.

more
this

Broken
pretty styles.

choice.

Your

Your

$1.98

styles.
and

1 j 'J'yms7
. . .. .J-- LA J. Ll

and Cluny Laces, Net Top Edges, Narrow
Points, Laces, also 27-in- ch Embroideries,

Ribbon etc., as well as
and Warp Four to widths in

and and sale 15
Alarm Clocks priced at, 1.00

and fast colors, at, 75
Voiles, 38 inches 40

Store
at 8:30

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.

LOWER RATE SOUGHT

Ore lXy8?on a parity

of Unfair Competition.

APPEAL SENT TO

Public Service Would
Compel Lines to

Short-Ha- ul

' in Grant County.

SALEM. Or., May 6. (Special.)
Calling attention that an immense
Quantity of chrome ore is locatea in
Grant County. Oregon, a' deposit said
bv J. S. Dilloer. of the states
Geological Survey, to be largest de
Dosit of its kind in tne unitea oiates.
Publio Service Carey to-

day to Mc- -
asking that lines

ha rnmoelied to absorb short
charges on this ore to it an eflual- -

itv with the California proaucu
This ore is locaiea aoout mue

frnm a ranroaa ana is
hauled to that at a cost of 3.50
per ton, says Mr. i.ne aump-te- r

Valley the
road referred to, hauls the ore to Baker,
on the O.-- R. & N., wnere mere is
a transfer charge of 25 cents per ton

to a rate of 13.40 per ton for a
haul of eight miles. As a result the
miners of this ore have to meet a handi-
cap of 17.15 per ton to meet their com-

petitors in California and points In Ore-
gon located on the O.-- R. & N.

latter company pays
rates to Eastern points from Baker on
the main line as they do from Joseph,
located on a branch line 84 miles from
La Grande.

"The miners of ore referred to
declare It would only be fair for the
transcontinental lines to absorb charges
of the Sumpter Valley from Prairie to

Permanent Salary Position
FOR

Salesman Who Can Sell
Best Non-Ski- d Automobile Made

CITY WORK

Keaton Tire and Rubber Co.
SIXTH AND MAIN STS., PORTLAND, OR.

MOST WONDERFUL VALUES IN

Gowns, Envelope
Chemise, Skirts, Silk

Camisoles $1.35
Garments selling at a third or than the figures
quoted for sale.

lines, surplus lot and sample garments in dozen
of Materials', trimmings and workman-
ship the very best. Come first and best

Invest Your Savings in Thrift Stamps

Women 's
Sleeveless styles
in knee length

Seasonable weight garments in sleeveless styles, with
ghell lace-trimm- ed knee. Sizes 34 to 38 only.

Invest Savings in Thrift Stamps

Women's White Pumps
at $225

Fashionable White Pumps,
in one-str- ap style, with either
high or low heel. They are
finished with neat bow on
vamp a decided bargain.

Invest Savings in Thrift Stamps

Dresses
Priced

Ging-
ham Dresses, plaid

white

Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons
In and most

underpriced at.
Included are imitation Filet Venise,
Top Shadow Allover, Flouncing etc.; 17-in- ch

Skirting, Baby Sets, Galloons, Swiss Edges, plain
Satin Ribbons, Taffetas Fancies. five-inc- h colors

patterns on at yard.
200 each,

Silk-Stri- pe Waistings Shirtings, yard
New Fancy wide, the yard

Opens
A.M.

Chrome

Commissioner

Absorb Charges

United
the

Commissioner
appealed

transcontinental

narrow-eraug- e
point

Carey.
Railway, narrow-gaug- e

added

the

the

Tires

early for

or

Priced

Beading

'USlSJjBjBJJJJSS

The Most in Value The Best

Baker to put them on a competitive
basis. In of the urgent demand on
the of the Government for chrome
ore now so essential in the manufacture
of armor plate, projectiles and high-
speed tools, is it not consistent to
urge that the transcontinental lines ab-
sorb charges, thus placing the rate

Wlth Cali"Miners

Director-Gener- al

Adoo
haul

give

"The same

in

part

haul

I "We should be pleased to be advised
if this request will be granted, or if a
more formal protect on tne part ot
miners and the Public Service Commis
sion of Oregon is necessary to bring
about the desired result.

at.

Mendota Still Willing to Give.
CENTRALIA", Wash., May 6. (Spe

cial.) Thursday night at Mendota a
meeting was held in the interests of

A
Pleasing
Way of

Meeting
Your
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Something
Good
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D'Hote
Meals.

2 Dining-room- s.

Carte Bill
Continuous.

imperial

Maaager. 0

Union Suits
59c

Women's House
at

Dainty loose-fittin- g

House in
and stripe They come
with collar, belt
cuffs, and are extra well made.

Unlimited Variety
wonderfully LiF
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Print all

all
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Quality
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J

war savings, the meeting being ad-
dressed by John D. Wonderly and A.'K.
Heaton, of this city. Mendotq, already
has invested her quota for the entireyear in war savings. During the thirdliberty loan campaign 12600 was in-

vested in bonds by Mendota residents.

THOMPSON'S
Deep Curve Lenses

Are Better
(Trademark Registered)

THE SIGN OF PERFECT
SERVICE

Eyes carefully examined
and properly fitted with
glasses without the use of
drugs.
Complete lens grinding factory

on the premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

PORTLAND'S LARGEST, MOST
MODKR.V, BEST F.QI IPPKU

EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL
ESTABLISHMENT.

209-10-1- 1 CORBETT BUILDING
FIFTH AND MORRISON

SINCE 1908

Tobacco Habit
Easily Overcome

A New Yorker, ef w.d experience, has
written a book telling- how the tobacco or
muff habit may be easily and quickly ban-
ished with delightful benefit. The author.
Edward J. Woods, 1821 A. Station E, New
Tork City, will mall his book free on request.

The health Improves wonderfully after
tobacco craving la conquered. Calmness,
tranquil sleep, clear eyes, normal appetite.
good digestion, manly vlcor, strong-- memory
and a general gain In efficiency are among
the many benefits reported. Get rid of that
nervous. Irritable feeling; no more need of
pipe, cigar, cigarette, snuff or chewing to
bacco to pacixy moroia aeslro. Adv.


